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Bold means in-lead or independent. No location means un-located. Locations in Black are over a year old.


Command Equipment/Notes

Iraqi Aviation

Iraqi Air Force (IZAF)

IZAF Headquarters - Baghdad (Camp Victory)
Air Operations Center - Baghdad (Camp Victory)
Headquarters Defense Unit (Bn) - Baghdad (Camp Victory)

Air Defense Brigade
Central Sector Operations Center - Taji AB
Northern Sector Operations Center - Kirkuk AB
Western Sector Operations Center - Al Asad AB
Southern Sector Operations Center - Tallil AB

to be formed by 2012
building
building
building

Ali (Tallil) Air Base

Ali AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - Tallil
Ali AB Defense Unit (Bn) - Tallil
70th Reconnaissance Squadron - Tallil

MOB

CH2000/AC-208; moved to Tallil Oct10

New Al Muthanna Air Base (BIAP)

New Al Muthanna AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - NAMAB
New Al Muthanna AB Defense Unit (Bn) - NAMAB
23rd Transport Squadron - NAMAB
87th Reconnaissance Squadron - NAMAB

IZAF Transport wing Base; MOB
Includes Air Medical Center

3x C-130E; 4x C-130J-30 in 2010/11; 2 more in 2012
KA350 ISR/LTA; Recon/transport; FMC end-2009
Planned; 10 AN-32s ordered from Ukraine;

Tikrit Air Base

Tikrit AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - Tikrit
Tikrit AB Defense Unit (Bn) - Tikrit

New Training Base; MOB

Iraqi Air Force College - Tikrit

150 cadets (Nov10); 3-year program

Air Academy

first classes in mid-2010; Commissioned Officer training
Air Force Enlisted Basic Military Training
Air Force Warrant Officer Course

Flight Training Wing
201st Training Squadron - Tikrit
202nd Training Squadron - Tikrit
203rd Training Squadron - Tikrit

18xC172; Basic Flt Trng;
20x Lasta-95 order; 6 conf delv/all delv by end-10
Adv Trng; 15 T-6A; 20x max order

Kirkuk Regional Air Base (Kirkuk IAP)
Kirkuk AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - Kirkuk AB
Kirkuk AB Defense Unit (Bn) - Kirkuk AB
3rd Reconnaissance Squadron - Kirkuk AB

Force protection trng Feb11
RC-/AC-/C-208 Caravan ISR/LTA; A/G trng Apr09

Al Asad Regional Air Base
Al Asad AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - Al Asad
Al Asad AB Defense Unit (Bn) -

planned 2012
planned 2012

Balad Regional Air Base
Balad AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - Balad
Balad AB Defense Unit (Bn) -

Q-West Regional Air Base
Q-West AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - Q-West
Q-West AB Defense Unit (Bn) - Q-West

FOB; Fl6s/new helos?
Base turn over to IqAF July 2010

Additional IZAF Squadrons Planned (13):
??? Fighter Squadron-
??? Fighter Squadron-
??? Fighter Squadron-
??? Fighter Squadron-
??? Fighter Squadron-
204th Training (Jet) Squadron-
??? unknown Squadron
??? unknown Squadron
??? unknown Squadron
??? unknown Squadron
??? unknown Squadron
??? unknown Squadron

21 sqs plan'd, 8 formed(ing), current A/C orders infer:
New Fl6s in 2013?
Used Mirage 2000s in 2012?
Used Mirage 2000s?

JF17s?
JF17s?
planned; 24 used L159 or T-50s?
Prob fighters
Prob fighters
Prob fighters
Prob fighters
Poss L15 Trainers?

Iraqi Army Aviation Directorate
AAC Headquarters - Taji AB

AKA Army Air Corps (AAC); IGFC subordinate;
**Taji Army Air Base**
- Taji AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - Taji AB
- Taji AB Defense Unit (Bn) - Taji AB
- 2nd Utility/Scout Squadron - Taji AB
- 15th Special Operations Squadron - Taji AB
- 21st Attack Squadron - Taji AB
- 88th Attack Squadron - Taji AB
- ??? Attack Squadron - Taji AB
- ??? Air Assault Squadron

**Basrah Army Regional Air Base**
- Basrah AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - Basrah AB
- Basrah AB Defense Unit (Bn) - Basrah AB
- 4th Transport Squadron - Basrah AB

**Habbenayah Army Regional Air Base**
- Habbenayah AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - Habbenayah
- Habbenayah AB Defense Unit (Bn) - Habbenayah
- 12th Training Squadron - Habbenayah

**Kut Army Regional Air Base**
- Kut AB HQ and Support Unit (Bn) - Kut AB
- Kut AB Defense Unit (Bn) - Kut AB

**Additional AAC Squadrons Planned (9):**
- ??? Transport or Air Assault Squadron
- ??? Transport or Air Assault Squadron
- ??? Attack Squadron
- ??? Attack Squadron
- ??? Attack Squadron
- ??? unknown Squadron
- ??? unknown Squadron
- ??? unknown Squadron
- ??? unknown Squadron

**Ministry of Interior Aviation Corps**
- ?? Scout/Recon Squadron
- ?? Utility Squadron

**Kurdish Regional Guards Aviation**
KRBG Observation Squadron - Irbil
KRBG Training Squadron - Sulaymaniyah
KRBG MedEvac Squadron - Sulaymaniyah?

Lt observation helicopters
IKARUS C 42
Report of aero Medical capability being established